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Announcement
Board Elections
New Board members will be
elected on April 28, 2016, after our
traditional potluck dinner and Spring
program. Please join us for dinner
and participate in the voting and
program.


Dickson Cemetery

John Grimes, the intrepid cemetery
hunter, is compiling a list of every
cemetery in Buchanan County
including GPS coordinates. For help
locating a lost cemetery in Rushville,
he called member Pamela
Montgomery, who lives there. While
they were on the phone, she pulled
up the plat maps of the county and
was surprised to find the Dickson
property right behind her old
homestead, so she knew it must have
been the same cemetery she had
hiked to from her home in 1975. A
short car trip brought them to the
fringes of the obscure cemetery, now
inaccessible to anyone but a healthy
uphill brush hiker. Now that John
has located the graveyard, it can be
photographed and documented.
Good work, John!
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President’s Corner
While technically the library is closed for January and
February, it always surprises me how much activity we
have during those two months! It seems like something
is always going on and this year was no exception.
We’ve been busy working on the Gentry County book
project, compiling and researching for the WWII book,
planning the all night research and the up-coming
conference, sorting and cataloging book donations, and many other activities.
And there is still so much to do!
One of the many projects is an ongoing effort to collect and index obituaries.
Do you have 10 minutes a day to help? We could make such tremendous
progress if 10 people would give just 10 minutes. This is something you can
do from anywhere — you only need a computer and an internet connection. If
you’ve ever been grateful for the person who had the patience to scroll
through rolls of microfilm to create the index that led you to your ancestor,
then here’s your chance to give that gift to another researcher. Please let us
know if you are able to help!


Did We Dance?
Mr. Prinz, Runyan School of Dance, Helen Holland,
Paul and Cliff and a host of others kept toes tapping and
fox trotting in Saint Joseph for many years.

Do You Have Old Photos?
We want copies of your old photos of dancing in the
30’s , 40’s, 50’s, to put on our picture wall at Dance Arts
Center. We like names, dates and locations if possible.
Scan and email pictures to mslin4@gmail.com, or deliver
or USPS them to Dance Arts Center, 1902 Jules Street,
Saint Joseph, MO. Give us your return information if you
want the originals returned.
Marla’s tap class, comprised of oldies but goodies, is
organizing this picture wall so that her young students can
gather some perspective regarding the historical
importance of all this toe tapping. We in this tap class feel
certain that you can dig around and find pictures of a former recital or just
mom’s pride and joy on point. Thank you in advance for your efforts on behalf
of our dance history project.


Marla Heeler, DAC and Lin Werner, project manager
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Board Members
President .................. Kelly Alvarado
Vice President .......... Jean
BettyMartin
Williams Anslinger
Recording Secretary.. Sandi Baker
Corresponding
Secretary ................... Carol Almanza
Treasurer ................. Doni Mollus
Member At Large ..... Deann
Ivana Calhoun
Woodbury
Member At Large ..... Ivana
Jean Martin
Calhoun
Past President .......... John Hutchcraft
Committee Chairpersons
Internet...................... Kelly Alvarado
The Journal .............. Pamela Montgomery
Librarian .................. Connie McCoy
Maintenance ............. John Hutchcraft
Membership ............. Kelly Alvarado
Newsletter Editor ..... Pamela Montgomery
Public Relations ........ Open to a volunteer
Activities ................... Amy Bryson
General Meetings:
4th Thursday of April, June, September; 3rd
Thursday of November. Time and place vary;
please see the website for details of each meeting.
Executive Meetings:
Second Thursday each month, 5:30 p.m., at the
Genealogy Library, 412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO.
The Journal is published two times a year
(March and October) by the Northwest Missouri
Genealogical Society to provide its members
with useful information on genealogical research and member experiences. Readers are
encouraged to submit articles, photos and other
materials. All contributions will be considered.
The editors reserve the right to make editorial
changes in manuscripts, which they believe will
improve the material without altering the intended meaning. The opinions expressed in this
periodical do not necessarily represent the views
views
of
the Northwest
of the Northwest
Missouri
Missouri
Genealogical
Genealogical
Society
Society
or
its officers.
or its officers.
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representrepresent
the authors’
the
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andideas
do not
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do not necessarhave
ily havesanction,
official
official sanction,
nor doesnor
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approval
orapproval
recommendation.
or recommendation.

Volunteer Spotlight
Carol Carley has been volunteering for the
NWMGS for three years now, starting in
March 2013. Given the opportunity to
digitize all her film, Carol was inspired to
pay back the favor, and now she’s paying
it forward.
During her first year volunteering,
Carol went through all the probate boxes
and then consolidated them more efficiently, clearing many shelves in the
basement. In 2014, she started typing the
probates, just recently finishing the Smiths
in the S files.
Last year Carol started indexing the microfilm, finishing all the states in the cabinets and
in the database. This year she is working on indexing
all the Missouri microfilm. Carol works in the library alongside Connie
McCoy, keeping things running as Connie helps patrons with their research.
Carol is originally from Illinois, but has lived in Kansas City, KS for the last
35 years, retiring there after a teaching career in District #500 in Kansas City,
KS.
She is still working to find the link from her great-great-grandfather Carley
who lived in Cook County, IL, to his father, finding lots of hints but no
proof. The rest of her family is German and came up through New Orleans to
Illinois on the Mississippi River. Carol says, “It has been an interesting five
years with NWMGS!”
When she is not at the library, Carol likes to walk, be a KU fan, and travel.
Being retired, she is able to walk every day and still do some volkswalks
which she began in 1988, visiting every state and capitol in the US. We hope
she will always be able to make time for NWMGS, where her valuable work
is much appreciated.


Annual dues:
$20 in the USA
$30 in Canada and Mexico
$40 in all other countries
Library Hours:
Tuesday .................... 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wed./Thurs./Fri. ........ 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
1st & 3rd Saturday & 4th Sunday
of the Month ............. Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Closed January and February.

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 382
412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO
St. Joseph MO 64502
816-233-0524
Website: http://nwmogenealogy.com
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/NWMGS

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society

On March 19th the NWMGS took part in the annual Vendor Fair at the YWCA, supporting breast cancer awareness. More than 30 vendors participated, and more than
150 visitors got a chance to learn more about us and how we strive to preserve the
history of every Northwest Missouri family.
April/May/June 2016
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Donations
Monetary Donations
Mary Morahan
Joyce Shirk
Wallace McDonald
Tim MacDonald
Margaret Dittemore
Barbara Harp
Martha Henderson
Ivana & Kelly Calhoun
Jack Quinn
Gloria Croissant
Lin Werner
Kathy Daly
James Bradley
Craig Kirkpatrick
Sandra McDonald
Sharon Auxier
Barb Lee
Janet Beiner
Connie McCoy
 Case of paper
 Ream of legal paper
 Package of CD-R
 Package of sticky notes
 Plastic container
 Paper towels
 Fillmore Co. NE plat book
 Wall calendars
Susan Angell
 Pirates & Lady Pirates, 1991-92,
Platte County Booster Club
Diocese of Kansas City
 LeBlond yearbooks, 1993, ‘96,
‘97, 2000, 2011, 2012
Library of Atchison
 Campaign Atlas to Wars of
Napoleon, The American Civil
War, The Great War
 Legacy of Design - survey of KC
MO Parks and Boulevard System,
1893 - 1940
 Witness of the Times, History of
Shawnee County
 Beacon of the Plains (history of St.
Mary College)
 Remembrance of Wood, Brick &
Stone (Shawnee County, KS)
Sandra Henselmeier Funk
 The Gerding and Walter Families:
A History
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society

Welcome New Members

Carol Almanza
 The Story of Italian Immigration
Val Stokes
 LeBlond yearbooks 1989, ‘90, ‘91
Sharlene Miller
 Various quarterlies and newsletters
Alma Spragg
 3 binders of research on Jesse
Blakley, Joseph Martin Blakley
and the Patton families

Holly Kearnes
St. Joseph, MO
Karen Stumpf
St. Joseph, MO
Pam Pickrel-Schott
St. Joseph, MO
Jason Reed
Country Club Village, MO

Walters History Museum
 Messenger in Peace, boxful of
monthly newsletters
Carol Fry
 New Hampton High School
yearbook, 1948

Lucy DeYoung
Woodinville, WA

Leota Thurman
St. Joseph, MO


Julia O’Dell
Lansing, KS



A Restored Graveyard
One of our members — and you may know
him as the Google Earth guy — got bit by the
genealogy bug when he found an abandoned
cemetery in his neighborhood in Clay County.
The story began almost seven years ago
when Eric Stitt found out about a cemetery
near his home that had long been forgotten,
giving him concern for his own family’s
resting places.
Three years ago, Eric went to his neighbors
and proposed a restoration project to restore
Roberts Graveyard and honor those who had
Eric Stitt installs the new
been quiet neighbors long before the current
sign at Roberts Graveyard.
houses surrounded the cemetery.
Eric and his neighbors invested 500+ hours clearing brush and countless
hours of genealogical research on the cemetery’s residents and descendants.
With the neighborhood’s support, he was able to get a grant to erect a covered
area that provides a history and map
of the cemetery, and which shelters
the once scattered headstones that
were recovered and gathered under
it. A brand new sign puts the final
touches on the project.
This April 10th at 1:00 p.m., Eric is
leading a rededication of the
graveyard on its 150th anniversary.
Through his research, dozens of
descendants have been contacted and
are coming to the event to remember
The shelter for the
those resting and thank those who
recovered headstones.
remembered.
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NWMGS Calendar
Upcoming Events
2nd Saturday of each month beginning again in April 2016: Family Tree Maker Class from 10:30 a.m. to noon,
at the NWMGS library. A different topic is covered each month and users are welcome to join any time.
Thursday, April 28, 2016: Spring program: Linda Benedetti will present Collecting and Preserving Antique Jewelry. Linda will discuss how to determine the age of a piece and where to find its history. The program will begin
at 7:00 p.m., after our traditional potluck dinner at 6:00 p.m. and vote for new Board members.
Saturday, June 11, 2016: All Night Research Event from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The library will be open to all those
who want to have a fun time and interact with fellow researchers, ask questions, and use the full resources of the
NWMGS library. You can pay at the door, but please email us and let us know if you plan on attending so that we
can plan for space and enough volunteers to help! Cost is $15 per person and includes pizza, which we order about
8:00 p.m., or whenever everybody gets hungry.
Thursday, July 30, 2016: The NWMGS conference
Next year’s conference will be held again at the Remington Nature Center. A registration form and all the details
can be found in this newsletter.


Books for Sale
 Survey of American Church Re-

cords Volume I Major Denominations before 1889 by Kay Kirkham
1971: $4.00
 Tennessee Genealogical Records:

Records of Early Settlers From
State and County Archives by
Edythe Rucker Whitley; 1980;
Genealogical Publishing Co.:
$10.00
 Kentucky Genealogical Research

by George Schweitzer, 1983, paperback: $2.00

 State Census of North Carolina

1784-1787 Second Edition Revised
Transcribed and Indexed by Mrs.
Alvarettta Kenan Register; 1983,
Genealogical Publishing Co.,
copyright 1973: $12.00
 Marriage Record of Washington

County, Tennessee 1787-1840
compiled by Norma Rutledge
Grammer and Marion Day Mullins, 1991, Genealogical Publishing Co., originally published 1949,
paperback (2 copies): $5.00
 DAR Patriot Index, 1966, copy-

 Ancestry’s Guide to Research:

Case Studies in American Genealogy by Johni Cerny and Arlene
Eakle, 1985, Ancestry Inc. paperback: $2.00
 Abstract of North Carolina Wills

compiled from Original and Recorded Wills in the Office of the
Secretary of State by J. Bryan
Grimes; 1980 Genealogical Publishing Co. Originally published
1910: $20.00

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society

right 1967, eighth printing listed
as May 1985: $8.00
 Indiana Territorial Pioneer Re-

cords 1801-1820 Volume II compiled by Charles M. Franklin,
1985, Heritage House publisher,
paperback: $8.00

 Indiana Territorial Pioneer Re-

cords 1801-1815 compiled by
Charles M. Franklin, 1983, Heritage House publisher, paperback:
$8.00
 Some Virginia Marriages 1700-

1799 Volume One compiled 1972
by Cecil D. McDonald, paper
cover: $2.00
 Guide to Genealogical and His-

torical Research in Pennsylvania
by Floyd G. Hoenstine, 1958, wire
bound paper cover, Hollidaysburg,
PA: $3.00 Also 1972 edition,
paper cover with bendable steel
insert: $3.00
 Washington County Northwest

Territory Court of Common Pleas
Index 1795-1803 by W. Louis
Phillips, 1984, Heritage Books
publisher, paperback: $5.00

 Origin and Evolution of Illinois

Counties by Jim Edgar, Secretary
of State, 1986, state of Illinois
publisher, paperback: $2.00
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Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
Presents

Lisa Louise Cooke
When:
 July 30, 2016
 Check-in at 8:30 a.m.
 Start at 9:00 a.m.
Where:
 Remington Nature Center
 1502 MacArthur Drive, St. Joseph, MO
How:
 Register for the conference by sending a completed registration form (back of this flyer and on our website) to
NWMGS Library, P.O. Box 382, St. Joseph, MO, 64502.
Lisa’s sessions as described on her informative website (http://lisalouisecooke.com):
How to Reopen and Work a Genealogical Cold Case
Become a genealogical detective in this vital session. You’ll learn to track ancestors like a criminal cold
case detective, sniffing out holes in your research and getting missing information on the record with
cutting edge technology.
How to Use Evernote for Genealogy
Evernote puts all your notes right at your fingertips no matter where you are. In addition to super fast
and easy note taking and retrieval, you’ll learn how to clip items from the Internet (rather than saving
entire bulky web pages!) use OCR technology to search your digitized documents like newspaper articles, and tap into a myriad of apps that help Evernote help you do just about anything you need. Evernote harnesses the power of the Cloud to allow you to work across all your computing devices
(including your iPad and smart phone.) Best of all, it’s free.”
Get the Scoop on Your Ancestors with Newspapers
Yearning to “read all about it?” Newspapers are a fantastic source of research leads, information and
historical context for your family history. Learn the specialized approach that is required to achieve success in locating the news on your ancestors. Includes 3 Cool Tech Tools that will get you started.
Inspiring Ways to Capture the Interest of the Non-Genealogists in Your Family
If you are researching your family tree but haven’t shared it with your family in a way that sparks their
interest, then you are only experiencing half of the joy of genealogy! And if your descendants don’t
grasp the importance of their heritage, your hard work may tragically find its way to the city dump when
you are gone. Don’t just collect your family history and store it away in binders and files! Learn how
creative displays and crafts can capture the imagination of your non-historian friends and relatives, while
honoring your ancestors. These projects are guaranteed to inspire your family to ask you to tell them
more about the family tree!

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
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NWMGS Genealogy Conference
Saturday, July 30, 2016
Remington Nature Center
St. Joseph, MO

Schedule:
8:45 – 9:00 ......... Registration
9:00 – 9:15 ......... Welcome
9:15 – 10:15 ....... How to Reopen and Work a Genealogical Cold Case
10:15 – 10:35 ..... Break
10:35 – 11:35 ..... How to Use Evernote for Genealogy
11:35 – 1:00 ....... Lunch & Tour Remington Nature Center
1:00 – 2:00 ......... Get the Scoop on Your Ancestors with Newspapers
2:00 – 2:20 ........ Break
2:20 – 3:20 ......... Inspiring Ways to Capture the Interest of the
Non-Genealogists in Your Family
3:20 – 3:30 ......... Q&A/Closing
Speaker:
Lisa Louise Cooke
Cost:
 Early Bird Registration on or before June 30: $40 for NWMGS members, $45 for non-members
 Registration on or after July 1: $50 for members and non-members
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: _____________________________
NWMGS Membership Number: __________________________________
Lunch Choice, $8.00 (includes chips, fruit, and drink):
____Ham sandwich
___Turkey sandwich
___Roast beef sandwich
(Lunch purchase is optional; you may choose to bring your lunch or eat at another location.)

Total Amount Due (conference and lunch, if desired): $_____________
___Check Enclosed ___Money Order Enclosed
___PayPal (email payment to library @ nwmogenealogy.com)
Return form with payment!

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
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Please Help Us Save Our Library

Many years ago, the NWMGS became the grateful recipient of Buchanan County grant monies that
helped make up the deficit between our operating
costs and the minimal income that our non-profit
generates. But six years ago, that funding stream
came to an end.
We have done our best to raise these lost operating
funds by providing other new and varied services,
classes, and products, while maintaining our low annual fees for membership and research. Over those
six years, it has been a challenge to bring the library
into the 21st century to keep pace with modern researching technologies for our patrons, and impossible to keep the budget balanced.
Over the past few years we have seen donations
subside significantly, as once consistent donors have
passed away. With the advent of so many genealogy
websites, and the addition of content to Ancestry.com and Family Search, so many of the newer
genealogists just do not realize the value of what is
to be found on the shelves of our library. The addi-
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tion of the Missouri marriage records to Ancestry.com alone has cost the society hundreds of dollars each year, while expenses such as utilities and
insurance on our building continue to climb.
In recent months, our photocopier, which we depend upon for the newsletter, The Journal, and copies for our visitors, has experienced an increasing
number of problems. It has reached the end of its
life expectancy and, like all mechanical equipment,
is near obsolescence. We simply must upgrade and
move on in order to avoid pouring more money into
an old machine that cannot serve our patrons. The
copier is but one example of ongoing operational
costs that have become a challenge to meet.
Can you spare 50 cents per day? Most of us
would say, “Sure!” Until we realize that’s $182.50
per year. But the truth is, if only 55 members donated 50 cents per day to the library, we could recap-

ture the $10,000 we’ve lost from the County. Our
membership is bigger than most societies, exceeding
400. Only 100 of you can put us back in the black
and keep our library open for years to come.
Even more valuable than that 50 cents per day are
your ideas. The Board is exploring a variety of ways
to recapture that lost money, and we need your ideas
for generating income to balance our budget. No
idea is too small or too silly. So please send us an
email or write us a letter proposing and explaining
your idea. The Board will discuss and consider them
all. Let’s all work together to keep our ancestors in
the light of day for future generations.
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